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ROI"AIID BRÆTDH,

Attorney

llorrison & FoersÈer
San Franclsco, USA

I am golng

Èo talk today about Èwo concepts that ue have in
co¡mon. One is the notlon of Insider Trading and another is the
notÍon of Chinese [,1a11s. Our experiences are really qulte
disparate hoûever, and it nay be that ue can col-lectively learn
soneÈhÍng from the dffferences between our two experiences.

in fact a non-law. Ihere isntt any statutory prohlbition
on insi.der tradÍng in the United States as such. That non-law
hor¡ever is quite vlgorously and qulte publicly enforced. Here in
Australia you do fn fact have a quite speclflc sÈaÈutory scheme
Ln s.128 of the SecuriÈies Industry Act and Codes. That, as I
understand ít, is not enforced, so iÈ sits qul-te quiescent
waitíng for some active enforcenent effort. What I an golng to
do ls conrmenÈ a little bíÈ about our experLence Ln the US, for
what that ls worth, in terms of ou¡ analysing what nay happen
here in Australia. f will then talk a little bit about the
Chinese Wall issues nhich create larger problens for us than they
do for you buÈ we have sone problens there in common.
Ì{e have

rre are al-1 this afternoon going to be talkíng essentially
Èhe sane subject natter I have been asked to start off by
stepping back a little bit and Èaking a look aÈ some of the baslc
concepts that have to do sith insider trading I would starÈ by

Since
about

suggestlng that there is a fairLy significant anbivalence with
regard to the basic social polÍcies behind insider tradíng as a
prohibition. I an goÍng to give you sone litÈle evidence of that
at least fron ny perspective from a position several thousand
niles away from Australfa.

The UnÍversity of California at Berkeley whlch Ís known in our
counÈry as a bastion of liberal thinking - it is the place where
a number of our major soclal novenerrts started a couple of
decades ago - recently invited as a co¡mencenent speaker to
insÈil some right thinking in graduates a nan naned lvan Boesky.
Now Mr Boesky stood up and nade the follouing remarks whlch are
quoted: 'rGreed is all right, by the way. I uant you to know thaÈ
T thlnk greed Ís healthy.rr No,¿ we could spend the rest of the
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afternoon talking about that, and about a society based os that
prenise and whether iÈ works efficienCly. I have another quoÈe
for you; iÈ comes from the Sydney Morning Herald. ft happens to
be not â quote of an ^[ustralia, Ehey ïere quoting a New York
stockbroker, who expressed a eÈandard of morality. He did not
believe ganbling is a good idea, Sonewhere in his basic code of
ethics that is inappropriate. This broker said: ttlook, everyone

trades on Ínsider infornatlon,

Those

who do noE are just

ganblingrt.

I{e are holding a najor

two day conference when

I return to

the

United States on Èhis concept - true we have insider crading and
in nhat direction our public pollcy should move - and that just
coincidentally will also be back at the University of Callfornia
at Berkeley and hosÈed by an organlzaÈion called the NaÈional
Center on Financial Services.

Our econonists tell us that prohibiting lnsider trading is noÈ
such a good idea because in fact it creates effÍcient narket
nechanisms. It is a technique thaÈ rewards very efficient.
ferreting ouÈ of infornation that ought to in fact appear io the
narket place. They nould add that Ehe nechanisns in facr to
prohibit lngider Èrading are very expeosive to put in place and
they do sonething e1se. Ttrey block the transnissÍon of all
infornaÈion, not just lnfornaÈion that is appropriately
characteri-sed as naterlal non-public insider infornatÍon. I wtll
Èalk about that further ín a fer¡ minutes.

I should Èe1l you that although the acadenlcs have not glven up
on Ehat particular Èheme in our country I ras handed as I was
leavíng San Francisco a docunent created by our Securltles
fndustry AssociaÈion (which cooprlses all of the major brokerg in
the UniÈed States) whlch suggested that they as ar industry
condemr lnsider trading, believe that lt ln fact does erode
confidence fron the nsrket place. They vish to gee enforcenent
if anyÈhíng increased. I,lhat they sould also ll-ke ls a statutory
deflniËion of what constitutes ineider trading so that they can
understand what it is that is pernitted and what it is thst ls

noÈ permitted.

The SEC has engaged in a major enforceænt, efforÈ for the last
several years against fnsíder traders. Or¡r exchanges have very
sophistlcated technÍques, coBpuÈer progrfirnnes for detecÈing
trading on an índividual trader basis thaÈ night be suspecÈ, and
Ínvestigations are launched as Ëhese conputerised sÈatistlcs are
generated and conpared with nhaÈ should happen and indlcatois
show Èhere may be insider trading taking place,

filled rsith the lvan Boeskys. He is paylng
ín fines. Now he is barred fron Èrading for the
rest of his life, rri1l be subject Èo one feloay count, buy they
are going easy on hin. Tt¡e reason they are golng east on htn 1s
that he is turníng essentíally StaÈers evidence and is fingering
a large nunber of very neryous people in New York, in los Angeles
The

nerrspapers are

$100,000,000
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and in other locations, ft is noE just the traders thenselves
There is a lawyer from a very proninent
that are goÍng to jaíl.
hlall Street firm who will spend a year as a guest of our
government. There are two brokers also spending tine, a year
apiece.

Now that is noË particularLy the kind of sanction that any of you
wouLd like Eo have applled to you or your clients. The whole
concept, it. is believed, nay be a water shed for a najor socÍa1
movenent, in our country, bel-ieve it. or not. l4any of the
commentators Èhink Èhat the present trmet' generation, the
"yuppies'r, the people for whom materialisn is the goal in life,
who took over from a very ideall-stic generation that essenÈially
had power for a period of about ten years fron the mid-60s to the
mid-70s are singíng their swan song rrith these disclosures and
with these prosecutíons.

The law on this subject in the Uníted States springs fron a
single piece of depression era legislation. Our Securities
Exchange Act of L934. It has just tno provisions of which you
hardly ever hear much about. One is s.16(b) by designation which
pernits the recovery of any proflts nade by ínsiders (these are
corporate officers/directors) who buy and then sel1 shares wiÈhin
a six month period. Shareholders
can require that profiÈ Èo be
disgorged whether the iltradertr relied on inside infornation or
noÈ. f assume that officers and directors in the US sinply do
not engage i.n that kind of trading.
The other provision ís the law upon nhich all of our common 1qw
of insider trading is based i.e. Reg. 10B of'our Securitíes AcÈ.
Does ít say anythíng about insider trading? It does not.
Regulation 1OB, and this is a surprise I think to many people,
sinply says that it shall be unlawful for any person to engage in
manipulation or deceptive devÍces as that manipulatÍon shall be
defined by the SEC (I an paraphrasing the law). But Èhose are
the statutory principles. Now could the SEC have turned around
and enacted a rule that would look sonething like s.L28? It
could have. Did it? It did not. llhat it did enacL was a rule
again back half a cenÈury ago which simply forbad the employment
of any device or scheme to defraud with regard to purchase or
sale of securit.ies.

IË was not until the 1950s when Ehere first starÈed to be sone
activity with regard to insider trading that is characterising lt
as an unhealthy and illegal activity. But it really t{as not
until 1966 when a case called Sffi v. Texas¡9ul;!_fuþhur was
decided in the lower court,s 20 yeãE ago e@owed
these provisions had some bite.

f am going to skip rather lightly over my outline which in the
first few pages describes Ehe basic common 1aw theories under
which insider trading is prohibited in our country. There isnit
any parÈicular reason for you to be faniliar with Lhose íssues.
They are there in outline form if you are interested. Let me
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tel1 you what they are ho¡.rever because developments ËhaÈ ate
likely to occur 1n the next few months are going to impacÈ very
significantly on the direction that this law vill take.
There are basically two sets of principles. One is a principle
r¡hich is articulated on the very first page whlch is thaÈ you
either disclose the inside infornatton or that you abstain from
trading. The other is a theory of misappropriaËlon of ËhaÈ
insider information. f have also indicaÈed to you what
constituÈes naterial infornation, what constitutes non-public
infornaÈion. You do not have to worry abouE thaE - as all of
this I take it is defined in your s.128.
I try Ëo arÈ1culaÈe some of the basic principles Èhat form
LaÈerrrabstain
or disclosert doctrine. That docÈrine has been
the
upheld by all United SÈates Supreme CourÈs. So it is a cormon
law principle uhich is not only pushed by our SEC but has been
The judiciary attenpted uo include
accepted by the judiciary.
withln that doctrine tttippeestt, persons who were locally
connecÈed wlth Èhe lnformation, or l¡ere receivers of information.
They were unsuccessful in doing thaÈ. In the early 1980s the
case that confirned essentially the prÍ^nary doctrine, the
Chiarella case and the D-i¿lts case which essentially indicated
Èhat the Supreme CourE was not going Èo perniÈ a common law
exÈension by the SEC on this doctrine of breach of fiduciary duty
to include ttÈippeestt.
ThaÈ caused some scrambling at the SEC and in the early 1980s
they did a couple of things. They launched a new doctrine, this
nisappropriaÈLon Èheory and the notion there is not a breach of
fiduciary duty to shareholders but a breach of fiduciary duty to
the paruy who gave you the inslde infornation.

The SEC has had some good luck advocating Ehat theory to the

lower courts in our judicial system. ft has not. yeÈ been tesÈed
buÈ will be tesÈed very shortly in our United States Supreme
Court that is slome seven or eight years after the SEC began to
try to creaÈe this new coInrlon law theory, The relevant case is
UniÈed StaÈes v. Cp.rpgnee.r. and involves a Wall Street Journal
reporger and iÈ ought to be decided by our Supreme Court in 1987.

If the SEC is successful in its advocacy of this misappropriation
theory Ehere probably will be no statuEe tso define insider
trading in our country. The SEC has resisted nightily efforts Èo
inÈroduce definitions and principles into the staeute.
If they lose thaE case then it is ny bet thaE the SEC will go Èo
as rapidl-y as possible and seek something that looks
very much like your rule - s.128 of the SecurítÍes fndusËry Act.
f should indícaÈe one other thing that Ehe SEC did in the
aftermath of the Supreme Court decisions ín Chiarella and Dirks.
They passed a rule 1483 which prohibits trading on the basffif
insider information Ín a situation where there is a tender offer.
C,ongress
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So they do not have Èo worry abouÈ various common law theories.
There is a sÈatútory principle that forbids it - thaE sane rule
introduced for the very firsc Èime in ghe US a concepÈ of a
Chínese tJall. Uhen f say introduced lt I mean in the form of any
kind of legíslation or regulatíon. You should understand that
our Chinese hla11 principle only applies to this very li¡Íted
prohibltion on insider trading contained In that single ru1e.
There are a number of sanctions that are available for
application against those who engage in insider trading. There
ls no parËicular reason for me to discuss those. f am going to
mention one in part,icular, the fnsider Trading Sanctions Act of
1984.

SEC went Èo Congrese not to get insider trading defined but
say: ttlook, ne do not have a big enough Itcloutrt at present.
All we can basically do is get an insider trader Èo dlsgorge
profits. Tlrat provides essentiall-y no dor+n-side risk to sonebody
r¡ho has the promise of making an easy $501000,000 or
$100,0001000. ff ne catch them the r¿orst that r¡e can do Ëo themrl
said the SEC 'rís cause then to gÍve it back. There is no downgide.rt And Congress, after a couple of years of debate, agreed
with thaÈ argument and provided for civil penalties for up to
three times the trading gains or losses. That penalÈy, by the
wâI, can be provided against every person involved in a
ÈransacÈion that culminaÈes in insider tradÍng.

Ttre
Èo

There are a nunber of prophylactic measures that companíes, 1aw
firns, can and are taking in the United StaÈes to prevent insider
from takíng place or to shield thenselves as an entity from
insider trading liability.
The use of a Chinese r¿a11 Ís but one. hlhy do you have Chinese
at all? I would say there are two reasons. One, is to cut
off institutional liabiliÈy where there nay be prohibitions
against trading that would be dlrecËed against, a single person
operating nithin that institution. Secondly, it is a damage
control technique. The fewer people who have access to
Í-nformat,ion that rnight EainÈ a transaction, the less 1ike1y that
a taÍnted transaction will Èake place at all.

Ì¡Ja1ls

note, in the banking context, just how drastical.ly the
you will have changed. Because pre that Texas Glrlf
Sulphur case, that is pre-1966, it r¡as very cortrmon forffi
departnents of banks to ensure, to acÈively seek infornation,
fron the conmercial lending side, to find out all the infornation
confidential or otherwise they could about cornpanies wiÈh r¡hich
the bank had comnercial lending arrangenents. The lega1
principle was pretty clear about that i.e. if as a trustee you
did not do so you would be liable to beneficiaries who were
harned by your failure to act on information Èhat. was available
to you. 0f course r¡ith the 1966 case the entire reaction, Èhe
way in which banks approached that issue changed markedl-y and
One should

mores if

Èoday almost

alt

banks have Chinese I^lal1s erected.
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ïn

firns

of course do noÈ divide by function. The way we
at least in our law firm, is that information is
conmunicated to those with a need to know. It is those persons
working on a partlcular project and no oÈher persons who have
access to insider information.
1aw

handle it,

we

The question of

how thts relaÈes in our counÈry to a brokerage
house - as I understand it your banks can perforn a number of
financíal service functions that ours cânnoÈ - is a big issue ln
the United States. There is Èalk about forcing a separaÈion of
arbitrage and investment advisory functions. I do fiot know
whether that is going to take place buÈ iÈ is a topic that is
being seriously discussed.

I{hat about the lega1 affects of Chinese Halls? You have a clear
legal principle known as the attrlbution principle. The ordÍnary
attribution principles disappear according to your s.128(7). The
only renaining problen that f see in respecÈ of that aspect of
the 1aw is that it does not, as I undersÈand iÈ, cover
unincorporated bodies. That aspect, particularly for those of
you who are in 1aw firns, ought to have soue lnterest ln seeing
that that aspect of s.128 is changed.

In the United States, as I have i-ndicaÈed, we have no clear
insj.der trading principles at all and we certainly have no clear
Chinese I,Ia1l defence to principles which are unclear. There is
no statutory principle save that one very limited purpose rule I
described to you. It happens Èo be the SECrs policy fn
enforcement actions to recogníse the Chínese hrall concept. But
for private cauaes of action or causes of action by any other
entities there is no assurance whatsoever in our country aÈ the
monent that a mere creation of a Chinese Wall will protect an
entity fron liability.
difficult problems are not going to be in that area because f
suspect that the Chinese Wa11 principles will- be upheld as a
matter of conmon law in our countrJr. The remaining issues are
going to be questions of conflicting duÈy. You have goÈ
informatíon inside an organization, you have a duty noÈ to use it
and not to di.sclose it, and yet with respect Èo some activiÈies
in that same organizatÍon you have a duty to use all ioformation
thaE is wÍthin your possession.
The

in your Green Paper r.rhich I found very interesting there is a
proposal, a very specific proposal at page 148, which is thaÈ if
you establish a Chinese ÌIall and if you inforn your client of the
existence of that Chinese [Ia11, that information will not be used
for the benefit of that client. If you do use iÈ you will not be
in breach of the fíduciary obligation if fulfíIment of the
obligation would have made the defence, the Chinese l{all defence,
unavailable. That is the proposed piece of legislation and one
ÈhaÈ I wouLd think you would be very interested in seeing placed
on the books. l,le do not have anything like that,. In facÈ to the
extent our courts have indicated any view on this aL all is
Now
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nowhere near as rosy a set of principles for those in the Unlted
States who feel caughÈ beÈween these Èwo conflicÈing principles.

There vere a few cases involving brokers where the broker had
insider infornatio¡r indicatlng Èhat an investmenÈ in a security
would be inadvisable and failed to inform Èhe cusÈomer who asked
thaÈ shares be traded, be purchased. The courts have said that
you cannot igoore your oÈher duty sinply because you have a duty
noÈ to divulge infornati-on. You cannot ignore completely your
fiduciary obligation to communicate information and advlse your
cusÈoner. lrlhat they setÈled on uas a way of deaLing ldth that in
â brokerage context was to give no reconnendaEion whatsoever.
That requires in Èurn that Èhat stock be listed for a major
That raises the issue of
brokerage house on a resÈricted list.
whether or not Ehe mere placing of a stock on a restricted list
does not connunicate information in itself that could be viewed
as a Èip.
noÈ have any cases today concerning a Èrust beneflclary
coming in and suing a bank on tre basis of the bankrs failure to
us¡e infornation in iÈs possession for the benefit of Èhat
trustee. I cannot tel1 you ÈhaÈ the result is likely to be very
clear when thaÈ does happen because that instance' ÈhaE issue is

I,Ie rlo

noÈ going to be argued befgre our Securitles and Exchange
Commission. It Ís going to be argued before one of our State
courts. They barely know that there is a securities law. It is
going to be a widow and orphants case r+'here Ehe crusÈ is going to

have been depleted, and the bank is likely to have had
information in its possession uhich iÈ coul-d have used to
preserve that trust, and there may a case where the information
Ètrat the bank dÍd not use isntÈ non-public, isnrt even materlal,
but should in fact have affected the investment decision by Èhe
bank trustee. llhat ui11 happen is a resulÈ of the creation of a
very effective ChÍnese [fa11, That infornation w111 not have been
corutunicated to the trustee because the Chi¡ese lrtall ' at least
every instance that I have seen of iÈs inplernenuation, does noE
serve as a waI1 for only naterial non-public infornaÈlon' lt
seryes as an infornational wall that seals off certain activltles
in a bank from cerÈaia other activities. I suspect tshat neLther
the staÈutory prlnciple that you are thinking about enacEing, nor
any principle that we have in our colrrnon law, is going Èo proLect
the banks at this juncture fron prospecEive liabilÍÈy.
You rdght also think there is a less dangerous problern in the
reverse florr of ínformation. l{haÈ about the comercial lendlng
side of the bank making loans to an organization thaE the bank
has infornatÍon about and that iofornation vould indicate that
that loan r¡ras a very bad idea. fitere is no legal- princíple that
I know abouË that says the Chinese I,Ia1L musE prevett informatlon
going in that directlon where trading is not acconplished based
on tÈe infornation, buÈ iÈ is used to make a decision with regard
to connercial lending activiEies.

l{el1, all the wal1s I have seen are walls ÈhaÈ prohibiÈ
infornation going in boÈh directions. UhaÈ happens if a bank
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makes very large improvidenE loans in the oi1 and gas area for
instânce and the bank becomes insolvent? Do shareholders have
the ríght to sue bank officers/direcÈors for a failure of
fiduciary obligations to the shareholders? That is the dark
side. Let ne leave you, as we go on to the other conrnentators,
commentator in the USts view on Èhls whole
with at least one
thing, He says: ttThis ís terrific. Even if the insider trading
rules disappear tonorrow, the body of law that has been created
which requires us to put up wal1s and to be able to insulate

ourselves from lÍability because of infornatlon that rde have
inside of our institution but which can essentially pretend is
not there, is the greatest developnent in a very long tíne. Ït
will essentially prevent our bank assuming risks that it has
historically assurned over tinen. That commentator at least views
thât vrhole development as segmentation, the conpartnentalisation
of banking, for these 1ega1 purposes, as an important and good
developrnent.

